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Half-Minut- e Store Talk
A fellow came In here the other

Outdoor sleeping
garments

-

We bave a splendid line of
night clothing designed es-

pecially for fellows vho
sleep out of doors. Made ot
heavy flannel In two-pie- ce

style with close fitting hood
tonatch. ,

$2.00

'Society Brand" Clothes
S. E. Corner of

16th and Harney Sts.
A.S.PECKF.S THE HOME oQUALHYCiOTilES.KING.

PRES.

STATE FAITSETTLEMEHTS

Board of Managers Meets to Discuss
Various Flans.

AGEICD1TURAI HAILS NEEDED

Jiext Learlalatare May Be Asked for
Money to Conatract Needed Bmlld-In- Ks

Repatatton of Fair
Is Widespread.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. . Neb., Oct

day to look at a suit and it only took
him a few minutes to find and buy
one. He said he had gone to anothor
store because they put up a pretty
good line of talk, but that their cloth-
ing stock was so much srr.aller than
their talk that he considered he had
wasted his time. He said there was
only one place, after all, where a
fellow could readily find what he
wanted at a price he wanted to pay
and that place was this store. We've
often hinted at that but some fel-
lows will persist in looking around
when down deep in their heart-of-hear- ts

they know they can't be satis-
fied elsewhere. However, they al-
ways land here at the end of their
wild goose chase.

SEC. TRIAS.1

Perhaps you don't believe iwhat you
read in advertisements, but--

j
V JThe state board of managers of the state

fair met yesterday afternoon and took up
various matters,, among- - them a proposi-
tion to build a new swtne Judging build

I In.: rs r --rtS til
ing and new swine pens. Several mem-
bers of the swine breeders' association
were .present and urged the board to
take soma action In the matter, but an-
nounced that they would not Insist too
hard as they desired some action taken
toward an appropriation for the manu-
facture of hog cholera serum. The last
legislature made an appropriation of
$15,000 for its manufacture, but the asso-
ciation claims that more money Is needed.

Another matter which came before the
board was that of a? King the legislature
for an appropriation for a horticultural
and agricultural hall combined. They said
that both of the old buildings would need
extensive repairs before another fair and
It would be good economy to put that,
money into a fund for new buildings. Tt
was thought by the board that floor
should be laid In the buildings recently

you'll believe this if you
visit our store.

We know there is a deep-seate- d prejudice In the minds of soma
people against store advertising and we don't blame them, to a'
certain extend every store claiming to be the best andselnng the
best clothing, when common sense tells any one that there can be
only one "best." Common consent confers that title on this store, 'r,
It is the largest, lightest, airiest store in the Western country. No
one disputes it. It maintains a store service so pleasant, so painstak-
ing, so different, that puny attempts at Imitation are found on every
side. It's stock is always new and clein and noticeably the largest
hereabouts. Being able to buy In larger quantities by reason of
our larger outlet, we are ablo to afcll for less money, d h t fast
Is easily demonstrated upou lnvestlgat on. More than that, our In-

terest In the merit of our clothing doesn't end when the garments
leave the store we stand back of them in the tor? in- a k of
their behavior afterwards. These facts are Indisputable. Can you" refuse' to believe our advertised claim that this is the "best" store v I
In which to buy your clothing - ' ,

' C . ::, ... ... ..
' -

Swell fall suits, $10 to $40

Extraordinary suits and overcoats
$15, 320, $26

Furnishing goods
bought here

bring satisfaction to you
wherever and whenever

they are worn. This de-

partment is no side issue
with us but the stock, if
placed in a store by itself,
would make the biggest
furnishing store in the

country.

Swell Neckwear, 50c Up.
Stylish Shirts, $1.00 Up.
Good Hosiery, 2 for 25c.

The Newest Collars, 15c,

2 for 25c,

built and Secretary Mellor and Mr. Rudge
were appointed a committee to ascertain
the cost of flooring the machinery hall,
grandstand, coliseum and put new roofs ill

'.'

'

on the auditorium and the automoblla
halt

fc2i
,

i irun n? j nninitn 1, nil i nTirn n

n Want to Show About
Overcoats
You should be just as par-
ticular about your overcoat
as bbout your suit. You can
be p rticular w' en v hive
3,000 coats of various kind
to select frrm. re particular
and our Mock will please
you.

$10 to $78

True blue
Serges
Bine Serge Is the fabric ot
never- - failing popularity.
True Blue Is the best serge
ever produced. Fadeless,
closely woven and the gar-
ments are shape retaining.
We bell the only genuine.

$13 up to $35

Underwear and sweaters
Perfect fitting underwear is the secret of under-wea- r

satisfaction. Come here and be certain.

Union Suits, $1.00 up.
Two-Piec- e Garments, 50c up.

Sweaters are useful, comfortable and stylish.
Buy yours here.

Sweaters, $1.50 up.
Sweater Coats, $2.00 up.

'
-

"Sodetf"
Brand Suits
Cl Overcoats
to the fellows who
cast critical eyes
o'er a garment-- r
the chaps who
match, measure
and mark. Iwant
to catch their
opinions, expres-sicinsan- d

jSide
remarks1 HiS

a resident of Beatrice, died last night,
aged 70 years. He is survived by a
widow and eight children.

representing some of the defendants,
moved to dismiss because the cases were
not brought up for hearing In the first
district court term following the police

Mellor Hits Back.
H...M. Bushnell, editor of the Lincoln

Trade Review, one of the head bull
moosers of the city, has assailed the
manner of nominating candidates of the
Lincoln Commercial club and says It
is too much like the way they elect
officers on the board of agriculture,
whers they perpetuate themselves. Sec-

retary Mellor of the State Board of
Agriculture, call Mr. Bushnell and says:
"All nominations on the state board are
made In open meeting and the elections
are in open meeting, and if Mr Bush-
nell Is a progressive man he should know
that fact"

When asked about the method of elect-
ing officers on. the stats board this morn-
ing, Mr. Mellor, said: ."'The nominations
for. offices are made in open meeting
and any outsider has right to nominate
any person he chooses. In fact, that
has been done. Then the election is held
under the Australian system and every
member of the board has the same
chance as any other member to select
the officials.

"I do not know why Mr. Bushnell
should go out of his 'way to knock the
state fair board, unless he considers that
a progressive prerogative. We have been
electing officials on the state board of
agriculture In the progressive way for
several years and Mr. Bushnell ought to
have known it -

Mr. Mellor then exhibited one of the
ballots used at the last election, which
shows that there were three candidates
for members of the board from the First
district, two from the Second, five from
the Third, sixe from the Fourth, "six from
the Fifth and one from the Sixth.

Fair's Reputation Wide.
Frank Odell, secretary of the rural

life commission has returned from Cali-
fornia ind says , that' the reputation of
the Nebraska state fair as an educator,
has gone to the Pacific coast and that
Secretary Mellor's contention that the
state fair was a greater educator than
the university, or at least that it reached
farther Is already bearing fruit and other
state fairs are awakening to the fact
that they too can accomplish results
by following in the lead of the Ne-

braska state fair and make their insti-

tutions ' Instruments ' of great benefit
along educational lines.

court convictions, but these motions Judgs
Leslie overruled.

MANY APPEALED CASES

DISMISSED BY LESLIE

Appealed police court oases to the num-

ber of 150 were continued Indefinitely by
Judge Leslie in district court 8lx police
court appeals were dismissed for want of
prosecution. It appears likely that the
entire number ultimately will be dls-miu- ui

u th nroneoutlnir witnesses in

VETERANS ARElROWING OLD

Grand Island Institution Must Have

Hospital Facilities.

OFFICER BACK FixOM INSPECTION
mm

Supreme Court Llaten to Argrnment
ia Coryell vs. State Aatomoblle,

Law Teat from Nemaha
i . C'onntr. ""'

ear. Judge Sutton asked him If his hear-

ing was poor.
"I can't hear .very well," said Lund,

"but that's all X'snt. I don't go by talk.
I go by scientific action." '

The court excused Lund, saying scien-
tific action might be all right, but Jurors
must be able to hear. D. Condon, another
Juror, was excused on account of de-

fective hearing. Ha didn't know any-

thing about scientific action.
Nickel Is asking damages of 15,075 be- -,

cause while he was working for Butke, a
contractor, his foot was caught In a gaso-
line engine and severely crushed.

DEATH RECORD
- - i i

Mrs. J. Talmace.
AMOY, Chlnai Oct. It-M- rs. J. Talmaga,

sister-in-la- w of the late Rev, T. Dewitt
Talmage, died here this morning and was

Boxing Carnival Planned.
RAVENNA, Neb., Oct

for what is believed to be
the best boxing program ever arranged
here have been completed and were an-

nounced yesterday.. Tom McCarthy of
Ravenna will engage Young Miller of
Lincoln for ten rounds, Joe McCarthy
and Billy King will mix for four rounds
and "Fitty" McCarthy and "Mose" will
open the show with a three-roun- d

The boxing Is to be held at the
urner Hall next Wednesday evening.

nearly all the cases' cannot be located
now. Some of the cases originated s
long ago as 1908; many are two or three
years old. " '

John M. Macfarland and Carroll Wright,
(

Dunmi in uia unrnogn, miermem looit
place In the mission cemetery at Kul-angs- u..

v -(From a Staff Correspondent)-LINCOLN- ,

Neb., Oct
Secretary of State Wait and Land Coni- -

Admtta the Charges. missioner Cowlea returned from Grand
BROKEN BOW, Neb., Oct. Ij8lan)j tnls mornIngi wne they ln8peCted

the soldiers' home and looked Into theInmates of the Custer county poor farm
have brought charges of cruelty against matter of bnyJng a steam heater for one

of the buildings. Mr. Wait says there LEFT. J1USTWHAT SJ. T. Radcliff, , superintendent, claiming
that he had beaten them. He does not
deny striking some of the inmates, but
says It was necessary. t '

are 525 members enrolled now, 215 of
whom are women. There are forty-on- e

out on parole and 150 in the hospital. "The
hospital proposition Is one that will con-
front us to a large extent in the next
five years," said Mr. Wait "Many of the
old boys are gettlne along In years and

I seek no favors because I
am "George;" all ; I want is a
frank expression of approval,
if approval is due.

There are NO other ready-to-we- ar

clothes so perfect in
outline as "Socletys;" I know
it; there are NO fabrics more
timely or wearworthy and I,
know THAT too.

The simple little "this . and
that" tHat makes style is plas-
tered, stretched over and
pounded into "Societys" at

' every turn; the dealers' and
wearers throughout Amerira
look for this and the "Society"
people must furnish it.

The above illustration pi-
ctures the "Savoy" model suit;

1STMEHERBY
& large number are suffering from dis

Weat Point Newa Notea.
WEST POINT, Neb., Oct
Mrs. Elizabeth Lonnemann reached her

eighty-fourt- h year on Monday In good
health. She was one of the first set-

tlers in Cuming county.
William Ward, an old resident of Bun-crof- t,

is dead. He was president ot the
Citizens bank of Bancroft.

Bepublicans Organize Our Ak-Sar-B- busi-

ness iwas very flip.
Better than we ex-

pected. Several orders
that were to be here for
Ak-Sar-B-

en trade, did
not get to Omaha until
two days before the end
of the festival There-

fore we have on our.
floors about thirty (30)
of the :

.V ' ,

coats regular lengtn; sieeves
close " with five buttons;
straight vent in back; natural

v

shoulders;, edges and seams'
double, stitched; vests with sis
buttons and no collars; trous-- "

era peg style. :

for Support of Taft
NEBRASKA C1TT, Oct
The regular republicans were busy cir-

culating petitions for the purpose of or-

ganizing a National Repulblcan club. It
will start out with a membership of at
least IS). Members will be known as sup-

porters of Taft but will have nothing
to do with local politics. The followers
of Roosevelt have &o far made no effort
to organise and it doubtful if they wUL

ease contracted In the army ' and It Is
natural to expect that as they grow older
that they will grow weaker. Many of
them have ben abl to stave off any seri-
ous complications because of a more or
less rugged constitution, but as the years
come on they naturally give way and we
have got to see that their last days are
made as comfortable as possible. In years
to com n'es will have to be employed
and the Institution will as a matter of
natural consequence develop more Into k
hospital than anything else."

Aatomoblle Law Teat.
. The case of Coryell vs. state, which
came up from Nemaha county was heard
In supreme court yesterday. This Is the
case where a man by the name of Cor-
yell had been arrested for allowing his
young son to run an automobile con-

trary to the law. The case came up on
three counts. One for allowing a minor
to run an automobile, one for. turning
Into the road within thirty feet of an
other vehicle after passing and the other
for allowing the boy to drive the machine
while passing the other vehicle Mr.

Coryell made the defense that while the

Walnuts Plentiful
While Vegetables

Are Getting Scarce
Walnuts probably are the newest edible

on the Omaha market Pickers have
beaten the frosts to them and other nuts
known- - to this Immediate locality and are
bringing them Into the stores to be sold.
Home grown walnuts may be bought now
at 20 cents a half peck, which is not
much profit for the small boy who gath-
ers them and stains his hands.

Several kind of ' vegetables which have
become' almost ; necessities of the table

I
NORTH BEND WOMAN

The "Tax" is
NOT prohibitive;
My smartest "So-

ciety
9BrandSuits

and Overcoats
sell at J

$20 to $35

are depleting In supply. Tomatoes espe-

cially are becoming scarce. They are
selling at 60 cents a market basket

String beans have risen about a nickel
a quart In the last week, selling now at i boy was operating the steering wheel, he

MARRIED IN THE BLUFFS

NORTH BEND, Neb., Oct clsX)

The marriage of Mrs. Louise Gorgen,
proprietress of the Gorgen hotel of this
city, and Frank Mahar of St Louis, fore-

man of the steel bridge construction
work, took place at Council Bluffs yes-

terday. 'They were accompanied by
George Neumeyer and Ethel Neumeyer
of Fremont

Mrs. . Patrick Maloney, aged 84 years,
was stricken with heart failure Tuesday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. CNelL
She still lives, but is very ilL

- ' V"

MADISON COMMITTEE
- NOMINATES NICHOLS

NORFOLK, Neb., Oct 1L (Special Tel-

egram.) County Attorney James Nichols
of Madison, was nominated here this
afternooon by the republican county cen-

tral committee as candidate for state rep-
resentative to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of IL Warner. , .

himself jtad his hand on the wheel and
his foot on the brakes. He also set forth
that the law was unconstitutional In that
the title to the bill gave greaer power
than did the, bll itself.

Complaint of Affenta.
, So many complaints have come to the
office of the state superintendent of pub-
lic Instruction of book agents who are
working schemes In the country to sell

lit
books to children that Superintendent'

ten!Li

IS cents a quart. Wax beans are the
same In price.

Cauliflower Is selling at 15 cents
pound, while Brussels ' sprouts may be
had at 25 cents a quart box. Spinach Is

becoming scarce, having now reached the
price of 35 cents a peck.

French endive for. salads is something
new on the market Enough for a meal
for a medium sized family may be bought
for 60 cents. ' ' '

Cucumbers have advanced mightily,
those of ordinary size selling at two for
25 cents. Rutabagas may be had at two
pounds for a nlckeU

Grape fruit are 10 and 15 cents apiece
Beets and carrots are retailing two
pounds for S cents.

Concord grapes are priced at 25 cents s
hand gasket while Tokay grapes are 8

and 10 cents a uifcj, Oranges are rathei
high. ' in. fact, they have advanced 15

cents a ' dozen in the last couple' weeks
and are now selling at 45 and 50 cents
for . the best Limes are priced at 30

'cents a dozen, the same price as peaches.

. THE CAREFUL AND ECONOMICAL BUYER should come and see what we are
offering. For the next few weeks, we have decided to deny ourselves all profit from
our Piano business. Being convinced that our purchases for the Xmas trade will re-

quire every inch of floor space in our Piano warerooms and that the space occupied by
the instruments we now have is more profitable than; the profits we usually get from
the Pianos now occupying the space means

A Saving of From 30 lo 69 Per Cent
on any purchase you may make. It would pay you to buy now for your Xmas present
if you are thinking of giving to someone so desirable a gift as a piano. Think it over.

h never carry Pianos of the interior grades, although cur prices
are as low as some that do.

We sell for cash or if you wish TERMS they can be so arranged that the payments
will not inconvenience you in the least. We give to each and every purchaser a Guar,
antee that Protects. - .v ::' v.v,:- - ,

The fact that we always sell the HIGHEST QUALITIES at the LOWEST PRICES
and on the EASIEST TERMS should compel you to visit us before making your Piano
Purchtse this Fall - ; :- - 'V.;

COME, SEE and HEAR, you will convince yourself that WE LEAD IN THE SELL-
ING HIGH GRADE PIANOS.

Delzell haa found It necessary to Issue
the following letter to county superin-
tendent:

Several county superintendents have re-

cently called our attention to certain un-

scrupulous book agents now abroad In
the state, who enter the school houses
and. take the time which properly be-

longs to the children, soliciting the pur-
chase of books.

This office is opposed to giving agents
any time during school hours and recom-
mends that the county superintendents
use their influence In checking any such
system of solicitation. I also caution you
to keep on the guard so that your
teachers may be notified, in case the

;., ... (;

There must be a "next best"
to "Sdciety" brand suits and
overcoats and yours truly HAS
it For snappy, authorita-
tively styled, excellently nu-terial- el

garments at EXCEED-
INGLY popular prices, I would
respectfully suggest "Brooks'
Own" at

( amenta enter your county, before any

$15 -- $20 -- $25
Movement of Ocean "-- mri. .

ntrt yrwn Notea.
BEATRICE, Neb., Oct IWSpeclal)-T- he

local aerie of Eagles held a big
meeting last night and initiated seven-

teen candidates. - banquet was
: ' "'served. ;

Rev. August Algolt, arrested Wednes-

day night for being drunk, was arraigned
before Judge Bills yesterday and pleaded
guilty. He was fined H and costs, and
after paying, departed for Kansas.

Dr. K. F. Stewart? a local wrestler,
had a bone in his shoulder broken while
wrestling with George Glon of Aurora. :

Congressman Norris and other re-

publican candidates will speak at tha
Paddock opera house next Tuesday even-

ing. Wednesday evening, a big politician
meeting, addressed by Mr. Norris will
b held at Kills, this county.

John Meinta, slugged 1 robbed or ed

in a fall at Lincoln Wednesday
night,-i- s receiving treatment at a hos-

pital there. . , ,
8. for twenty-flv- s years

Bailed.
.Vlcton. L!i
, franc. ,

..Cltlc
, Volturno

Port. Arrived,
NEW TORK.V.Patricla..
NEW TORK..,
NEW TORK ....,
NEW TORK..
NEW TORK
OIBRALTAR Moltke.
PLYMOUTH. .....Q. Wuhlnctoa

material neauway can do maae.
A general letter at once from you to

the teachers of your county In regardto this matter will place your teachers
their guard.

SCIENTIFIC HEARING

DOES N0TG0 WITH JUDGE

Scientific action Is no substitute for
hearing in the case of a man serving as
a juror. Judge A. L. Sutton of the dis-
trict court so held when a Jury was being
impanelled to try the damage suit of
Paul Nickel against Robert Butke, '

Julius Lund, one of the prospective
jurors, when" being examined by the at-

torneys, ' leaned forward and cupped bis

' '

America.NAPLES...
Antllochut.,
.Cur.. ......
'Cuoplo.....I "Society Brand " Clothes . Sent Ann.

.rUverford.
St. Paul.

BUBra. ... .
L1BAUJ.
NAPLES :.
PALERMO....;.
QUEBN8TOWN.
QUBBXBTOWN.
MONTREAL..;..
ANTWERP......
YOKOHAMA..;.
LIVERPOOL...'..
BREMEN........

UJa
J Smi f S. E. Comer of (

16th and Harney Sts.
Royal George.
Merqnett
PmnonU.......i
Nippon Mara

.Baltic.


